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1327A S Plymouth St -  $699,000 

 Corner unit brick townhome on oversized lot 

Tree lined Plymouth Court in Dearborn Park II 



Large floorplan Dearborn Park II all brick corner townhome with two bedrooms and 

three full baths plus large den/3rd bedroom. This home has been completely               

remodeled and is located on a professionally landscaped oversized corner lot along 

quiet tree-lined Plymouth Court in the vibrant Chicago South Loop. 

  

All new Chef’s kitchen has been opened up and features gleaming oak hardwood   

flooring and new designer lighting, an abundance of high end '42 white shaker        

cabinets and an oversized matching kitchen island. Statuario Classic Quartz          

countertops and high-end Bosch appliances with SS hood round out this finely built 

kitchen. The kitchen adjoins a sunny living/dining room space with tastefully designed 

fireplace and features city views north, overlooking a professionally landscaped         

exterior courtyard.  

 

This home features pristine freshly refinished oak hardwood flooring on 2nd and 3rd 

levels and along all three stairways. Quality slate tiling on entire first level, front foyer, 

office/3rd bedroom and in full bath. New LED recessed lighting installed in most of 

home. Custom plantation shutters installed thru-out home. Windows everywhere make 

this an extremely well-lit home. Large living/dining room combo features rebuilt       

see-thru fireplace with designer marble tile surround and custom wood/glass shelving.  

 

Finely renovated oversize master suite features built-in cabinetry and walk-in closet 

adjacent to master bath. Master bath includes ceramic tile, double bowl undermount 

quartz sink, step-in shower and whirlpool tub. Third level includes skylights in master 

bath and over stairway. Second bedroom also generously sized, adjacent to completely 

renovated 2nd bathroom with shower/bath and designer white ceramic tile. 

 

First floor office/3rd bedroom steps out to private brick paved patio nestled in a       

gardener’s delight exterior courtyard.  This corner unit is on an oversized lot. The entire 

exterior has been professionally designed and just landscaped with a host of spring 

plantings. 

 

Full bath on first level upgraded with an all-slate oversized walk-in shower. Laundry & 

mechanicals room located on first level as well.  Garage plus parking pad, private    

gated courtyard. 

 

Walking distance to highly rated South Loop elementary and Jones College prep high 

school. Short walk to fine dining, CTA, loop, lakefront, Grant/Millennium parks,        

Museum campus and Northerly Island concert venue.  

 

Whole foods, Trader Joe’s, Mariano’s and Jewel all walking distance. Unique quiet   

tree-lined neighborhood setting in a bustling urban area. 



All new Chef’s kitchen has been completely opened up and features a contemporary and sleek design 

Quartz countertops and high-end Bosch appliances with SS hood, along with fine Shaker cabinetry 

Kitchen adjoins a sunny living/dining room space accented by a tastefully designed custom built fireplace 



Master bedroom very well lit and spacious. New cabinetry installed and new lighting. Freshly  

refinished hardwood flooring. Master bathroom adjacent. 

Master bath has been completely remodeled. Step-in shower adjacent to sit-in whirlpool tub.         

Double bowl vanity, quartz countertops and custom cabinetry thru-out. 

Second bedroom also generously sized and sunny.  Second bath on this level has just been newly        

renovated. All hardwood flooring on this level has also just been refinished. 



All slate flooring on first level. Step out to large rear patio in private courtyard. Laundry room adjacent. 

First level 3rd bathroom has been finished with slate and walk-in shower.  Vanity with granite counter. 

DPII park neighborhood is tree-lined and steps to the lake & loop. 1327 Plymouth is in a private gated                     

community. This area is unique in Chicago. Very close to a myriad of dining & shopping options.                              

Entertainment and Museums Campus within walking distance as are Grant and Millennium Parks. 






